Dr. Harold Katz, LLC is the owner of the *TheraBreath* trademark. Dr. Katz created this premium oral care system at the California Breath Clinics over 20 years ago. Since 1994, TheraBreath has become one of five largest oral care companies in the U.S. and the biggest privately held oral care manufacturer in America. Millions of people worldwide use TheraBreath products every day. When someone tries TheraBreath, they love it and continue to use it.

TheraBreath is the exclusive authorized representative of the TheraBreath trademark in the United States. TheraBreath has and continues to dedicate significant resources to develop and maintain its products’ national and international image.

We enforce our Intellectual Property rights and monitor activity on the Internet. The Vero program allows us to request eBay to remove listings for products that infringe on our property.

If you received an email about your listing, or your listing was removed by the eBay VeRO (Verified Rights Owners) program, your listing violated one of the following most common trademark or copyright infringements:

1. Image used in the listing is copyright by TheraBreath
2. Item is not a TheraBreath product but has TheraBreath's Trademark and name
3. Item is not a TheraBreath product but has the TheraBreath trademark in the description and/or title
4. Item is offered by a seller that sells counterfeit products that infringes TheraBreath's intellectual property